The paper presents the complete modelling and control strategy of variable speed wind turbine system (WTS) driven brushless doubly fed induction generators (BDFIG). A back-to-back converter is employed for the power conversion exchanged between BDFIG and grid. The wind turbine is operated on the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) mode its maximum efficiency. The control strategy of CW stator side converter (MSC) combines the technique of MPPT and conventional direct power control. In the control system of the grid side converter (GSC) the direct power control based an improved switching table (IST-DPC has been used to maintain a constant DC-Link voltage and the reactive power is set to zero. In addition, the behaviours of BDFIG under unbalanced grid voltage conditions are studied and a power compensation scheme is developed to improve the power quality generation. Simulations results using MATLAB/SIMULINK are presented and discussed on a 3.5 KW BDFIG wind generation system based an cascaded doubly fed induction generator demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed control. several advantages, particularly providing sinusoidal line current when the supply voltage is not ideal. Index Copernicus Value (2016): I C V = 75.48 allows the use of a partially rated converter which reduces the system cost [2] [4] .The use of brushes and slip rings associated with the rotors of DFIG decreases the robustness of system and increases the maintenance cost [2], [5] [6] .
INTRODUCTION
Wind power has become increasingly popular because of the increasing difficulty of the pollution of the Environment. Enormous efforts have been put in the advancement of WECS, to reduce costs, increase the efficiency and the reliability [1, 2] , with the sustained and rapid growth of world economy, the energy demand is increasing day by day, but a large amount of fossil fuel is used to lead to the environmental pollution aggravation. The wind energy as a clean and renewable energy accords with the future energy development [3] . The permanent magnet synchronous generator and the doubly fed induction generator based of WECS (PMSG WECS, DFIG-WECS) has become the most popular configuration for wind energy applications on one hand, The DFIG has several advantages including the maximum power capture over a wide speed range and decoupled active and reactive power control. It also DOI : 10 The model of the BDFG in the PW flux frame is expressed as [11] .
(1) 
The aerodynamic torque and instantaneousactive , reactive powers of the (PW) are defined as: 
Model of three-phase PWM converter (GSC & MSC)
The main objective of grid side converter (GSC) is to keep the dc-link voltage constant it is controlled using a VF-DPC based new switching table [23] . The mathematical model of converter can be expressed, with following equations [20] :
AC-side
Where: L and R are the inductance and resistance of the chokes, respectively e a, e b ,e c, i a , i b and i c are the electrical grid voltage and current ,V A ,V B ,V C are the AC side voltages of the converter.S a , S b and S c are the switching states of the rectifier show Figure 5 ,V dc is the DC bus voltage.
3.CONTROL STRATEGIES OF WECS
The control strategy used in this paper includes the MPPT algorithm developed in [29] , to maximize the power entracte from the Wind, the DPC for MSC by controlling the stator active and reactive powers and the DPC for GSC by controlling the DC-Link voltage and active and reactive powers exchanged with grid.
Direct power control DPC OF BDFIG with PW stator side converter
The control idea of DPC is derived from DTC. The DPC principle diagram of the BDFIG is shown as Figure. 3, which is similar to DTC, the reference active power The actual output powers P sp and Q sp are first estimated, and then compared with the references Pref and Q ref .
The errors are sent to two fixed band hysteresis comparators to produce digitized signals dP and dQ. Finally, the voltage vector is selected from developed in [3] , [30] , according to dP, dQ, and the position of ψ sc . Relationship of CW stator voltage and flux vector is show in Figure4(a) [30] . In this paper, we have used the same flux estimation principle used in [5] . The PW and CW stator fluxes are estimated in PW stator reference. Then the estimated CW stator flux is transformed to the CW stator reference frame to execute the sector detection algorithm [5] .
Direct power control of grid side converter
The basic principle of the DPC was proposed by Noguchi [19] and is based on the well know Direct Torque Control (DTC) for induction machines. Figure.5 shows the configuration of the direct instantaneous active and reactive power controller.
The controller control of the active and reactive power with the aid of the use of hysteresis comparators and a improved switching table (IST-DPC) developed in [23] . The new switching schedule improves the quality of line current and results in better dynamic performances as compared with the conventional switching table (ST-DPC) used in [19] .
In this configuration, the dc-bus voltage is regulated by Controlling the active power, and the unity power factor operation is achieved by controlling the reactive power to be zero [23] . For this purpose, the stationary coordinates are divided into 12 sectors [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . The instantaneous input active and reactive powers of three phase rectifier are generally defined as:
.. 
MODIFIED DIRECT POWER CONTROL (MDPC) FOR MSC CONVERTER
When the grid is unbalanced, according to symmetric decomposition theory, an unbalanced three-phase system can be discomposed in three balanced symmetric three phase system, the zero sequence (0) ,the positive sequence (+), and the negative sequence (-),in this analysis assume a three-wire connection system) [5] , as a result, the zero sequences of currents will be zero.
In stationary reference frames, the voltage and current of PW stator are expressed in (13) , (14) :
(15) Give the apparent power (15) After substituting the voltage and current by their values shown in (13) and (14) To obtain sinusoidal and balanced line currents; the negative sequence components must be eliminated ( -spα spβ II = =0 ), and at the (16) and (17) can be written as (20) and (21) .
(20)
(21)
Under the balanced and perfectly sinusoidal grid voltage supply, there only exists a positive sequence component, and the powers can be described as:
It can be seen from (20) and (21) that we want to eliminate the effect of the negative component of the grid; the active and reactive power compensated components can be obtained as:
The modified DPC strategy is based on the idea of injecting the active power compensated components the original referenced power to achieve control objectives. Figure 6 shows the control diagram.
The new power references that can achieve sinusoidal and symmetric stator current as:
Where P const and Q const are the original constant power reference under normal grid conditions. In this section we illustrate the real-time extraction of positive, negative, sequences from of three phase voltages and current. To achieve that, several methods have been proposed in the literature. The Dual second order generalized integrator (DSOGI-FLL) methods proposed in [31] [32] [33] is used to separate the positive and negative sequences (PNSC) of voltage and current. When the proposed method is applied in the DC distribution system. Stable system operation is feasible by performing phase extraction of input voltage, positive sequence voltage extraction only using the SOGI-FLL. Moreover, proposed method reduces the harmonics, which is contained in the input voltage [32, 33] . 
SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to verify and the validation of the proposed DPC strategy, the system has been modelled and built in MATLAB/SIMULINK software environment. The dc link voltage is set at 600 V. The (GSC) is controlled using IST-DPC. The (MSC) is exploited to regulate the power flow via BDFIG PW stator to the grid using conventional DPC and MDPC strategy. The BDFIG in simulation based on cascaded doubly fed induction generator .The specific induction generator parameters listed in [34] .
The system is analyzed during steady-state and conditions at two case : The (PW) stator active power reference is obtained through the MPPT control algorithm, and the GSC power reference is obtained through measured DC-link voltage.
The using improving switching table (IST) in the convensional DPC control scheme notably improved the waveform of the DC-link voltage show Figure 7(d) . The control strategy (DPC) of MSC provides balanced and sinusoidal PW stator currents see Figure 7 (e). At (t=0.8 s to t=0.9 s) It can be seen the active and reactive powers of MSC are smooth and constant due to the excellent control ability of conventional DPC method. However, the active and reactive powers of GSC is oscillated cause unbalanced grid voltages see Figure. 8(f). The currents exchanged with the grid (i.e., the PW stator currents) get quite distorted with serious harmonic distortions see Figure. 8 (e) and Figure.9 (b), which will pollute the power system. This is unacceptable for grid-connected distributed generations. The waveform of DC-link voltage ( Figure.8(d) ) clearly indicate that the second-order harmonic component at 100 Hz presented in waveform of DC-link voltage .
Simulation result of case 2:
At (t=0.9s to t=0.95 s), under unbalanced grid voltage with incorporating the proposed power compensation scheme (MDPC) for MSC, it can be seen that the active and reactive power of PW stator oscillate at twice the grid frequency around their rated values . While the power ripples resulting from an unbalanced part of the supply voltage that it still exists. As well we can see the PW stator currents become sinusoidal and symmetric; thus, power quality is improved significantly.
The presence of an unbalance in voltage supply creates pulsation terms in output DC-link voltage Figure 8(d) . As a result, the active powers of GSC oscillate at twice the grid frequency around their rated values. The PW stator current spectra in different scenarios are summarized in Figure. 9. The frequency spectra clearly show that the low-order harmonics can be reduced by employing the modified control strategy (MDPC) under unbalanced voltage supply. The total harmonic distortion (THD) of PW stator current under ideal supply is 1.68% and it is increased to 8.35% under unbalanced supply, and after applying the MDPC strategy the THD is decreased to 1.71%, which meets the IEEE standard 519-1992.
